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THE ORIGINS AND DEVELOPMENT OF AGRICULTURE IN THE
WADI A L-~SA REGION: 2006 TEST EXCAVATIONS AT KHJRBAT
AL-I;IAMMAM (WHS149), TBAS 102, AND TBAS 212
Jane Peterson, Michtul Nt!eley, BreJI Hill, Jennifer Jones, Pwricia Crowjord, A/dono Kur.pwsko,
Norman Sullivan, Ale:r:turder Wosse and Clumre/IVhite
Introduction
This is n report oflhe ,·esult.s of the first field
season of lhe Origins and Development of Agriculture in Jordan (ODAJ) project. The project's
primary goal is to e~amine the periods on eilher
side of the of the transition to agriculture in tbe
Wadi nl-l !n~n cntclunem in order to shed light
on lhe bioeultuJ'31 changes associated with the
shift from hunting and gathering co domestication economies. Test excavations at two Late
EpipaiCQiithtc s.ites and one Pre-Pouery Neolithic site were carried out during May and June
2006. ODA.I is one of the mllny excavation projects that was spawned by lhe archaeologic'il surveys carried out in and around the Wadi at- Hasa
catchment (Clark era/. 1994; MacDonald 1988,
MacDonald et a/. 2004) ODAJ project findings,
to date, indicate that Nntuflun and Neolithic
groups in the Wadi al-Hnsn catchment devised
local so:rategies and local identities. while sitnultanCQUSly retaining meaningful cultuJ'31 connections with other groups in the southern l..evanL
This work demonstrates that west-cent:rnl Jordan
is a product ivc setting for further investigations
into both sides of the transil ion to agriculture.

Sites
The WAdi al-l;lasa

is the southemlll<lSt major

drainage into the Dead Sea depression. Begin·
ning in the de~rt/steppe environment of westCentral Jordan, the wadi trovcrses a number of
different environmenml wnes before it empties
in10 the Dead Sea plain t.:ar ~~aft. Ardmeo·
logical surveys of the wadi have recorded nearly 1600 archaeological sites (Clark et t1/. 1992,
1994; MacDonald 1988) nttesting to the importance of the Wfidl aJ-I:Iasfi, in terms of resou•·ces
and geogrnphy. co prehistoric and historic populations. Witlun the larger W6di ai-J:Ias:i catch-

ment, the smaUer wadis to the south (e.g., Wadi
al-Jut·f nnd Wiidl Bunna) contain numerous
small drainages (e.g., the Wadis Juhoyra and al~yr), au of which flow into the upper end of
the WGdl al-~1asa. Thus. the regions investigated
by tho ODAJ project are linked by virtue of the
continuity of the large I' catchment region.
A cluster of ten NotuJlan sites was idenlillcd
along the Wadi al-Qusayr, a small, shallow wadi
approximately 2SJan souUleast of the WAdi all;lasll during MacDonnld's Thfila-Busayra survey (TBAS) in I999-2000 (MacDonald et a/.
2004; Neeley 2004, 2006). Two of these sites,
TBAS 102 and TBAS 212 (Fig. 1), were selected for rest excavations based on the density
(grt11ttir than 200 pieces within a I m diameter)
and techno-typnlogicaJ characteristics (bladelet
cores and small, abmpt ly backed lunates) of lhe
surface remains. Fol lowing the 2000 survey, one
of these sites (TBAS 212) was te.~tcd in 2004
by Fltjii (2005) and identified as a Late Natulian
camp. Previous publications (e.g., MacDonald
et a/. 2000, 2001. 2004; Neeley 2004. 2006;
Neeley and Peterson 2007) have referred to the
sites being located in the Wadi J uhayro. Howev·
er, they nre more appropriately considered to be
pan of the Wadi ai-Qu~yr, a small wadi located
north of the Wiidl Juhayra.
Khirb'nt al-l;lammfirn's location on the south
side of the Wadi nl-l;lasa was noted in surveys
by Glueck (1939) and MacDom~d ( 1988) (Fig.
1). The Pre-Pottery Neolithic occupation was
later confirmed by surface inspection (Rollefson
and Kafafi 1985) and a test excavation trench
along the roadcut (l'eter5on 2004). Khirbat all:lanm1iim covers approximately 7 hectare.~ and
rests on a sloped terrace 290 masl (Fig. 2). It
has been spared the substantial erosion that bas
drastically lrllllCated olher Neolithic sites in the
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region. This enbancM the research )lOteotial of
lhc site, especially in combination with ownerous ~rcbitc:auml remnantS. well-preserved orga,dcs. and over 2m of cultural de)lOSits . Recognizing !his potential , the Jordanian government
purcbnsed lhc ~-ite and now employs security
pcrwnnel 10 protect it. Their presence has sui>stantit~ly diminished d i>turbances at Kbirbm
nl-l;fnnuru1m fro rn cultivation, bulldo7.ing, and
vandalism.
Our rationale for expanding investigations
of the agricultural transition outside the WiidJ
al-l)asii proper - nod into tile wider catchment
zone - was grounded in po-evious research. Survey and excavation projeciS within the Wlidl aJ.
~lnsii have identified several Early Nntufian site.~
such as Tabaqn, Yulil al-~Jasii, a nd WHS 1021,
but no Late Nutu6an shes (Byrd and Colledge
1991 ; Olsze..,&ld et al. 1994; Olszewski and Hill
1997). Typo-tcehnological analyse.~ or the materials from the Wadi al-Qu$ayr region suggested
the possibility for Late Nutufian occupation.
i'herefore we chose to expand the research area
in hope of catching the tcnninal Epipaleolitbic
habitation y,hicb segued into the eartiest manifeslll tions ol the Pre-Pottery Neolithic.

Chronology
The cbro1ological sequence of the combined
three sites spans much of the tran8itional Late
Epipaleolithic and Early Neotithic sequence.
AMS dates provide the anchors for the sequence,
but are supplemented by typotecbnological assessments of the lith ic assemblage. The AMS
dates are presented here, while the reltttive dating from stone tools will be discussed in the section devored to arutac• descriptions.

Late 8pipaleolitilic Seque11ce
The initial expectations regarding tbe cbro-

nology at TDAS 102 and 2 12 were co lored by
lhc survey rcsul15 in 1999-2000 (MacDonald eJ
a/. 2000, 2001) and previous work in lhc W:idl
aJ-I;fasii (O lszewski 2000) . .In the fonner, the Iocal selling was idcnlified as n lacustrine environmcnt (Moumani el aJ. 2003) with the P"'""
ence or some He.lwan retouched luoates. Similar
combinations found in the Wndl al-J;Iasu indicated on Early Natufian o:cupation. Thus, it
was expected that an Early Natufian occupation
would characterize the WMI al-~yr materials as weU. However, two radiocarbon dates
from TBAS 102. both around 11,000 bp (uncalibrated) (Thble 1), indicate 1111 enrly U.te Natulion occupation (Neeley in press). These dates
tit well with the calibrated dates for the Natu·
fian found in Bar-Yosef (2000) and Aurencllc et
al. (200 1). Furthcrmot-e, the typotecbnologict~
cbaractcrislics of both assemblnges are eonsis·
tent with the expectations for a Late Natu6nn
occupation. In tbe larger picture of west-t-et1ttal
Jordan, these two sites appear to bl: ll1e 6rst l,.ntc
NatUfian occupations ideoriJied within tJ1e Wadi
Hasa catchment and their presence indicrues
that bunter-gathe"'rs continued to occupy this
region, at least lnitinlly. in the face of the environmental changes associated with !he onset of
the Younger Dryas about J 1,000 bp.

NeoUihic SequeJJce
Analysis of the 2006 materials suggests that
JCbirbnt ui-tfammlm has a more complex, multipha.o;e oceupationnl history lhan previously
thought. Originally, two AMS datf!.l> from the
1999 excuvations documented a Late Pre-Pottery Neotilhic 'B occupation (Peterson 2004).
HoweVer. two additionnl l1MS dates from the
2006 season suggest the need tO re-evaluate that
chronological imcrp1·ctation (Tuble 1). Both
conventional and cnJibmled dmcs IlL within the

li• bt•I: Radixllll!oo Dates CromTBAS t02 and K!WbotAI- :unn>frm (WHS
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1Wo Sigma

Site

Sam ple No.

Unit/l_,evel

Conven tion al Age

TBAS 102

Beta 221179

313

11170±70 BP

TBAS 102

Beta 2294 11

412

11 040±60 BP

13100-12860 BP

WHS 149

Beta 221347

2/3

8310;1;40 BP

9450-9240 BP

WHS 149

Beta 221348

214

8440±40BP

9520-9420 BP
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Middle PPN sequence using lhe chronology
proposed by Kuijt and Ooring·Morri; (2002:
366). The calibrated dote.~ straddle the MPPNB/
LPPNB boundary using the Aureoche et al.
(2001) chronology. Punhcrmore, projectile
point styles hint at a PPNA/BPPNB component
at the site. Overall, current data from Khlrbat
al-l;lammam suggest that U•c cultural remains
may stretch back further towards the inception
of agricultural origins, and spllll a significant
portion of lhe Pre-Pouery Neolithic. Fin3lly, excavations did not reach the bottom of cultural
deposits in either field season.
The 2006 field season resulted in a rc·cval·
uotion of the time periods represented at lhese
sites. Most importantly, the new dates indicate
u shift toward the lime of the transition to ag·
riculturo with the identiflcmion of a I.-ate Natu·
fian component nnd the expansion of the PPN
from Late into the Middle PI'N and possibly
including a PPNAIEPPNB oomponent. Given
the small scale of exca,·ation to drue,lhe presentation of lhese dates suggests thai we.st-central
Jordan merits more work in these crucial time
periods.

I

I

Geomorphology
Today, the Wadi al-Hasa catchment is a region
of rugged topography and distinctive geology
•md landforms. Ongoing work in Utis area high·
lights the need for finer-grained environmental
reconstructions suppo1ted by geological data.
Not only were lhe prehistoric environments dur·
ing lhe transitional periods vastly different from
presenl, but changes in local lo.ndfOtmS due to
climactic and anlhropogcuh; (-.;(un lmvc: uf...
fected our ability to find sites and genemte com-

prebeosive models of the agricultural transition.
Our environmental reconstructions rely heavily
on the work of Hill, who relocated sites in the
J:Jasii area and analyzed lnndscape change using
settlement data and paleoenvironment.! indica·
tors in'lbe region (Hill 2006). Continued geoarchaeological survey in and around tlte Wad!
al·Q~)'T region aod the WAdi al-);lasa were in·
tegrated into lhe 2006 ODAJ field season.
Narufion Landscapes

The present day landscape of the Wiidi al·
QUJ!ayr consists of a sparsely vegetated. rocky,
arid environment. Nearly all the vegetation OC·

curs in the wadi bed which is brood and ftnt and
shows liule evideoce of downcuning. Modem
use of the area for agricuhural or paStornlactivitios is rare due to the scarcity or water and foliage. These present conditions can be comrnsted
with the prehistoric environment or the Wild I aiQu~ayr which appears to have been much more
conducive to human habitation.
During the Paleolithic, tho dominant feature
of the Wfidt nl·QUJ!ayr was the presence of wa.
ter in the form of springs. poods, Md marshe$.
Suppon for this weuer environment is derived
from the presence of marl depositS (Moumani er
a/. 2003). This landscape \Vl!S probably 11a11 of a
series or chain of marsh habitats extending north
to Jurf ad-Darnwish and ultimately toward the
Wndl nl·l;!asii. Indirect support for this greater
resource buse is the large number of archaeological sites clustered along these pond/m:~rsh environments Stretching from the Lower Paleolithic
through the Late Epipaleolithic (Neeley 2006).
Por the W5di ai-Qu~yr, it is suggested that
these marsh/pond environments were fed by a
series of spring deposits tbat were active during
weller phases of lhe Late Pleistocene. A likely
change in lhe environment occurs with the onset
of the Younger Dryas (II ,000 bp uncalibrnted.
ll,!JOO cal BP) in which climatic conditions
became warmer and drier, effectively signaling
the end of the pond/marsh environments. Tbc
are11aeological record io the Wndr ui-Qusayr
suppons this climatically induced hiatus as the
prehistoric occupation terminateS witl.l the Late
Epipalcolithic (the first part of the Late Natu·
fi•n about 11.200 bp) and is only sporadically
r<pte>cnted during the O.akolithi' and Drorm:
Age with an absence of early Neolithic sites
(though see Fujii 2002 for lhe identification of
a PPNB site on the slopes ofT3ll Juhnyru). Titis
gap in the archaeological record is corudstenl
with the occupational history from both Jurf ad·
Onrfiwlsh 11nd the eastern end of the Wldl al·
~lasn as Late Nntufian materials arc abSenl ns t.be
marsh environments recede. Purthe.rmorc, tl>ose
areas outside of these Late Pleistocene marsh!
pond settings appear to eootain little evidence
of a l.Jlte Paleolithic (Upper and Epipaleolithic)
settlement (e.g., the TBAS region), suggesting
that these marsblponds were primary settlement
Jocmions in an otherwise mnrg.inalenvironmen·
tal setting (Neeley 2006).

J.
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Neolithic La11dscapes
A database of sites in the Wadi al-l:fasii
con'lpiled From the MacDonald ( 1988) south
bank surveys nnd the Oark (Clark et n/. 1992,
1994) north oonk surveys documents that NooJithic and Olalc:olilhic sites are oflen pelChed oo
steep, sometime.1 unstable slopes wilh awkward
rLCCe5S to agricultural lands either in the floodplain below or plnteau above (Hill2006: 77-78).
Did people choose lo settle in Utcse awkward
6euings bccnusc they were Ute only \)ptions in
W1 environment with few aunetivo options for
farming? A more likely explmalion. is that lhe
!Ja.si of today looks drastictlly different lhan
the ijasa of 8- 10,000 years ago.
Speci!ically, substantial channel incision, due
to both clirnactic tmd nnlhropogcniochanges. can
be inferred from seuJemcnt distribution, Dead
Sen seclimenUition records, and isotopic studies
of speleotbenns. PrcliminaJ! geo=baeological survey during 2006 reinforces a bypolhesis
that the Neolilhic Wadi ai-J:Ia.•! was dominated
by a wide, s low moving wnterway - one lbat
built up rich, 11Uuvial soil ruther than scouring
it away. In this scenario, lhe wadi valley would
bave provided large expaDSe$ of tlr'8ble land in
a broad, Oat Ooodplain. A lan:lfonn in lhe Wiidl
ai-La'biin, a tributary of the W4dl al-l;lasli, may
represent n preserved renwant of the ancient
wadi channel thut remains intact nL an elevation
of 30m above the current wadi bed. Coring Ibis
landform should provide materials tbat i::an 'be
dated to suppon to this bypolhesis. High agri:
cultural productivity at Kbirl>at ai-1:1:11UJru1m is
supponed by indirect. 1111ifactual evidence. The
site's surface is Uttered with hundreds of handstones and large quems. This view of tbe l:fasA,
ns providing n landscape of sustained agricultural productivity. if further supported by recent
discoveries ot al-l,l.unmah, a NcoUthic site lhat
lies less tban IOkm from Khirbat al-J:Iammam
on tbe north bank of lbe wadi (Fig. 1). Recent
excavations document lbe presence of PPNA.
LPI'NI;l, I' I'Nt:. unci possible PPN occupations
•! ei-Hemmeh (Makarewicz and Austin 2006;
Makarewicz el aJ. 2006).
ReeonstruCIIOns of local environmental conditions are beginning to portray both lbe WidJ
al-l;lasa and il$ attchtnent zone on lhe plateau to
lhe south as well-watered and economically productive locales cnpable of !upporting thriving
-391-

COIJllllunities. The available chronologu:al data
indicate long, multi-phase, occupational histories nt these sites which suggest a chronological
convergence between the areas. ArtifactS avd economic data sc!S from these sites funlw add 10 ccr
knowledge of N111ufinn and Neolithic cnvitaJmcnlS and lifewoys in the Wiid! al-l;las! region.
Field Method~
Our first season of fieldwork involved mapping, surface collection, and test cxcavatic•n.
Bolh oflhe Late Epipalcolithic sites (TBAS Jt)2
and 212) were subject to limited surf11ee coUectioos. The nnionale behind this was lhc un~r
tainty that !here would be substanunl subsurface
deposits. However, subscquem test unics revealed
that both sites had sufficiently intact ~ubsurfoce
deposits and were not solely swf:tce manifes:alions. At TBAS 102, twenty I x Im uni!S were
surface coUccted. Each of lhcsc was subdivided
into four 50 x 50cm quadrantS. In addition to the
surface collections, four I x lm uniu were cxeavnted. 1\vo of these, Units I and 2, bisected tb.e
17m long stone alignment on the nonh side of
the site (Fig. 3). 11u~ remaining two units, Unill3
and 4, were placed in the center of lhe site where
tl~e depth of deposits was expeCted 10 be greatest.
All of the test units were excavated in IOcm levels and screened thtough .3~ lllf'Sh.
TBAS 212 was significantly larger ll:an
TBAS 102, as surfnee materials were scattered
.
.
'
along !he north sidcoflbe wadi. Only ten J x J m
$urftice unit> were collecled, all of tltcm in the
immedilllc vicmity of lhe two test cxcnvation
units {Fig. 4). Again, the excavation proc«<fed
in lO<:m levels and all materials were sieved
through a .JJcm mesh.
At Khirbat nl-l:lammam. team members
surveyed the site surface in 10m trWlSCCI intervals, mapping expot>ed architectural clement>
and 1111ifact distributions. Based on survey nesui!S, the site size was estimated at 7 hectares.
Limited surface collections were conducted at
twelve 5 ,.. 5w unit!!! (300m2) that contllincd high

surface densities and/or exposed wolls of presumed NeoUthic origin. Based on survey and
surface collection, three test uni!S (Sml in to:al)
were excavated in tl1e East Freid. A top layer of
disturbed soil conlllining modem rubbish was
removed from all tuuts before systematic excnvntiou began. Below 1bjs, units were cxca-
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vatcd in I Ocm. arbitrary levels and all soil was
sieved through .33cm mesh. A limited program
of soil sampling was undenaken to test for the
preservation of macrobotanical, pltytolilh, and
spherulite remains. Test Unit I (I x 2m) was
abandoned after IOcm of vertical excavation
showed that the deposits were largely devoid of
anifncts ·and the wall alignmenr was on!y one
course deep. Test Units 2 (2 x 2m) and 3 (l x
2m) proved more productive and are discussed
in furthe r detail below.

Stratigraphy/Architecture
Wtldl ai-Qu-$ayr-TBAS 102 and 212
The test units at TDAS 102 contained a light
yellowish brown ( IOYR 6/4) clay loam with oc·392·

J. T011•graphic Map Q[TBAS 102
i11dicaring Site Bomularies
andAreas of lm·tstigolion.

casional inclus ions of silts and sands. The lower
levels of the four units contained small inclusions
of calcium carbonate. Formal heanh features
were absent but an area of darker soil (IOYR
5/3 brown) containing fragmented burned bone.
freshwater shell, and charred o rganics for dating
occurred in the nonbwest quadr!Uit of Unit 4 in
levels 2 and 3 (20-30cm below the surface) (Fig.
5). Although the organic content was higher in
this are~ the edges were poorly defi.ned and jl
is undetermined whether this CQostitutes a feature in the formal sense or whether it reAects acti vities related to disposal and post-occupational
disturbance.
More enigmatic at TBAS I 02 was rhe 17m
long alignment of stones on tbe nonhem edge

II .
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of the site. TI1e alignment is situated downslope
from the site center and consists of a roughly
linear alignment of unevenly spaced stones.
Test Units I and 2 bisected this feature in order
to determi11e its depth and possible cultural affiliation (Fig_ 6). The larger stones, visible on
the site surface, were supported by a series of
smaller stones. Gaps were present between the
stones suggesting that it did not function as a
terrace or retaining wall. Furthennore, the depth
of lhe sediment on the uphill side is not signiJlcantly different from that on the downhill side.
A possible function for the alignment could be
as a windbreak, especially since the gaps between the stones could be filled in with organic
construction materials to create an ephemeral

barrier. This assumes that the prevailing winds
were coming from a northerly or northwest
direction. A potential problem with tlus explanation is the location of the alignment on the
down-slope of the site. Unless individuals were
directly against the windbreak, it would offer
liule wind protection on the upslope side of the
site. Finally, it is worth noting that the lithic materials from Units I and 2 were least sirrtilar to
materials in Units 3, 4, and the site surface. The
materials from Ututs I and 2 were comprised of
more coarse-grained, heterogeneous cherts that
were larger and less well-made than the other
Natufian materials. This suggests differences in
activit.y locations o r the presence of another cultural component, likely post-dating the Natufiau

Locus 2

A

Vnft 2

Unit 1

z---~

locus 1

® Strfng line
·0.68cm

..

B

Unit 2

Unit i

1 IOYR6/4light yellowlshbrowo;dayloom With some sand
II 10'ffi 7/4Very pale brown; loamy day, less sand than I

---SOan

Ill 1OYR 7/<t Very pa~ brown;calcium carbonate lndusiOlls,aver·age 2-4 mm in sire

IV 10Y'R614 Ughtyellowlsh bfown;IOOtnyday-clay loom

v tOYA 614 Ught yellowish brO't\fl/ calcium carbonate rncfuslom.avera~ 2-1 mm In size, sandy day

6. Planview {A) a11d \Vest Profile view (8) ojTBAS 102 UnilS 1 & 2.
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measuring 75cm, compared to the over 2m walls
preserved in the earUer, roadcut test excavations.

Time permitted us to excavate a partial subfioor
level in Unit 2 and 3 (Level 6). Excavations below the floor contained artifacts as well.
Resting sJighUy above this ~uswwar floor in

Unit 2 were 2 large pierced ground stone items.
Directly under <hese pierced stones, resting on
the floor. were numerous intact faunal elements

--

and a tight cluster of human lx.mes and teeth. The
human remains represent a child's skull, which
appears to have been placed on the fioor surface,

S»oo

I

I
I
I
I

perhaps in an organic container. There was no
evidence that it was buried in a subAoor pit fea-

'

I
I
I

t.ure. We hypothesize that the ground stone artifacts served to mark to the location of the buried
human remains. Additional bioarchaeological
details of the human remains are provided later
in this report.
Architectufally, throughout the excavation of
Unit 2, Feature 1 was assumed to be a single
wall formed double row of rectangular limestone blocks (Fig. 8). However, when we moved

'" '

8. Plcm View ufKhirbal al·f:lammllm Unitt 2 & J, LAve! 5 .

surface was identified by a slight color change
(JOYR 514-yell<nvish brown), increased compaction, numerous ftecks and small chunks of
charcoal, and in·egular patches of plaster. The
course of stones sitting on this sulface was r,oticeably larger than those in other ""urscs, and
presumably served as the wall's foundation (Fig.
9). This !fuwwar ftoor contrasts with d1e wellprepared, decorated plaster fioor uncovered during the 1999 testing (Peterson 2004). Temporal
-or functional differences between architectural
fearures uncovered in 1999 and 2006 may be
significant. Furthennore, the East Field stone

soulhwards and opened Unjt 3, the t\\'0 rows

diverged suggesting that they defined walls of
separate structures that ran alongside each other.
There is also evidence that individual structures
went tbrough cycles of internal modification.
For example, an internal dividing wall (Figure
8, Feature 2) within the structure does not extend to the floor, suggesting that it was a later
addition. The 2006 excavations provide additional support for the agglutinated, shared wall
architectural tradition that is becoming well·

walls were preserved to a maximum of 4 courses
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across southern and central Levanone PPN snes.
Lastly, ~u-ee probable subfloor, stone channel constructi<ms were identified during a visual
survey of the ex posed roada n (Fig. J0). These
are evocative or similar features :u Bo.s!a (NisMJII eta/. 1987, 1991).

washed and catlllogued in the field. Detailed
analyses of the Nntufian materials were carried
out under the direction of Dr. Neeley ill his lalxr
rntory at Montana SUite University. Analyses or
ll1e Khir~t al-l:lamm!m finds were carried out
by Dr. Pe:erson and bel" srudents at Marquette
Universil) 's Archaeology Laboratory.

Artifacts
All three

TBAS 102antl TBAS 212. The 2006 field season

representc~

or ~~e 2006 ODAJ sites contained

yielded :32,507 pieces <>f chipped stone from tbc
testing of lbese two sites. As presented in Table
2,lhe debitage percenL1ges between !he two sites
are very !imilar. The main djfference between
the two sires is in the proportion of fJ"a8mentllry
and complete Hakes. Another area of difference
cun be found in the density of materials (Table
3). When standardized by unit~ of e~cnvation
(m1), the :itbic materials at TSAS 2 12 are ovr.r
four lime$ more dense that TBAS 102. A possible explanation for this difference in artifact
density !right be due to variations in the length
of occupation or the frequency of reoccupation.
In light of !he small-scale of the present excavation, we feel that the frequency of occupation
is a lllOre plausible case. Our rea.wning for this
is based on (I) the nearly identical proportions
of the dif'ferent debitAge classes, suggesting that
the same sons or reduction activities were in
place at both locations, and (2) the more widely

numerous an.ifllCts. The following presents preliolinary analysis !Wilts of the lithic, shell, hu·
man, faunal. and botanical materials at the sites.
Lit!Jics

Chipped and ground stone specimens were

10. Subji<X>r Channel In Roodclll Qt Khlrbatal·l;lammllm.

't'Ahle 2: DebiLaQ,t COUJJlS and Percen11t.g.es from TBAS 102 and T8AS 211.

Cores
Core Trimming Elements

Blades (complete)
Blade fragments
Flakes (complete)
Flake fragments
Tools

Microburins
Chips (< I 0 mm)

%'

%'
1.8

TBASI02
113
66
324
1421
1001
2706

0.7
3.3
14.4
10.2
27.4

1.0
S. I
22.6

TBAS2:12
211
170
594
3 149

15.9

1404

43.0

~46

4.5

7 .l

2.3
18.8
17.3

3.5

.

7127
870
274
5417
3433

6300

22649

223
1854
Chunks
1704
Total
9858
1
percentages for all debitage categories.
~rcentages excluding chips und chunks.

I .I
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%'

%'

0.9
0.8
2.6
13.9
6.2

1.5

1.2
4.3
22.8
10.2

31.5

51.6

3.8
1.2
23.9
15.2

~1

2.0
.

.
13799

'I
'

AJ)Al $4 (1010)
'1\bl< 3: llthr dcnsily perm' al TOAS 102 and TDAS 2 12.

TBAS 102

Volume of dirt (m3)
Artifact density
Stnndardized density per I m3

TBAS 212

UII!IS 1 & 2

Units 3 & 4

Unit I

Unit 2

.60

.90

.50

.40

2013

7855

15,Q48

7482

3355 (. II)

8727 (.28)

30096 (1.0)

18705 (.62)

scaltered lithic m:lterinl.s 01 TBAS 212 relative
locally obund<!nl and available, :IS evident by
10 TBAS 102. At the lan ct siu:. occupation is
the usc of these marerials at nearby Paleolithic
sites, the fine-gntincd flint appears 10 be selected
constrained :md locaiJzcd, while in lhe fooner,
sile marerials extend 60-70m along !he nonh
for by the Natufian occupanlS. These row maLe~ode ol Ule wado m varymg densiLies. Such a patrials are smaller
their cbcrt oounlerparu as
1em mighl emerge if populnrioots reLUmcd to this
evidenl 1:1y the small-size of Lhe disearded cores
location repeated.ly.
(many Slill re1aining up to 50% of Lhe surface
Raw materials are prcdominanlly finecovered wilh cortex), and the presence of a few
g mined Rints. These range In color from light
1ested cores that are roughly egg-size and shape.
brown 10 gray, however, some of tlte color difThis suggcs1s n paucm of raw maLeriaJ pi'Ocurefere nces might be due 10 chemical weathering
ment thm is unique to the Natu6anns these row
as most of the surface material was grny yet the
mmerinls do no• appear in olher local nssemsubsurface material was more variable in color.
blagcs ond the locally abundant cbertll used durThere are also some heterogeneous cherlS in the
ing much of the Paleolithic are a minor componcnt or the Natufian assemblages.
assemblage. 1bese are cbaroe~eriud hy differences in color, grain-size. cortex, and Eize from
Retouched pieces consist largely of partially
me other materials. Tbe Iauer is of particular
reloucbed edges of Hakes and blndes. Dingnosnote, as the heterogeneous chert core.• a--e signiflie clemen1s are comprised of microliU1ic LOOis,
icantly longer and heavier than the fine-grained
primnrily luna1cs (Fig. ll). Samples of com·
plete lunntes from both sites we1-e examined
mate rials (Table 4). While chert mnterinls are
'l'oble 4: Comparison of Con:,],.., (lc.nsoh and "'eighl} between c.hen• ond ninll ao TBAS t02 and TBAS 212.

man

TBAS 102

TBAS 212

All Cores (Compm~e + fmgments)

All Cores (Complete+ Fragments)

O~en 1

Flint2

Chert'

FlinL2

Lenglb

47.29 mm

34.27mm

49.33 mm

29.35 mm

Weight

92. 1 g

23.49 g

77.8 g

14.7 g

19

69

12

195

N

Complele Cores

Complete Cores

Chen'

Flint2

Chen'

Fliou•

Lengtlt

49.98 m.m

35.98 mm

61.10mm

30 .69 mm

Weight

105.6 g

2S.9g

13555 g

17. 1 g

IS

39

6

11 8

N

' Course-gntincd, heterogeneous material
l f ine-grained, homogeneous mnLerial.
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assigned to the Late Natufian. These typological
paucrns fit with the radiocarbon dates as well.
KbjrbaJ al-l;l(lllf11!iim. The chipped stone assem-

blage from 2006 contained 3982 artifacts. Khirbat al-l;Jamm!m demonstrates broad technological s-imilarities wilh widespread, PPNB lilhic
patterns. The ranges of tool and debituge cla~ses
are consistent wilh Early NeoJjtbic sites elsewhere (lllbles 6 and 7). Most of the projectile
points bear a typological resemblance to Byblos points. exhibiting unifaciol retouch, rounded
Table 6: T(>OI Classes front the 2006
io1>at ol-l,iauunlm.
JJ. LunoJUfrom 1'BAS 102.

(Table 5). Lunates from TBAS 102 tend 10 be
larser in terms of length, width, and tllickness
than TBAS 212. However, a silC comparison
with Early Natufian assemblnges nt Tabaqn nnd
Bayga (Byrd 1991; .Byrd and Colledge 1991)
indicates !hat the TBAS a$SCJllblages are significantly smaller, confonning to the general notion that Early Natullan lunates are larger than
those from the Late Narufian. An exception to
this trend is observed with the \Vaal Judayid lunales which are very small for an E11rly NalUJian
occupation (Sellars 1991). Pc:maps more importantly for diagnostic purposes is the type or retouch on the lunate•. It is generally recognized
that Helwan (bifn<:inl) retoucll is a hllllmnli< of
Early Natufinn iDdustries (e.g.. B<~~·Yosef 1998;
Belfer-Cohen 1991; Edwards 1991 ). This type
of retouch is absent from the TBAS lunates
where the dominnnt retouch type is abnopt retouch. This suggests that the assemblage is not
typologically Early Natufinn in age and is best

~c.a\ltllions

at Kh·

Class

n

%

%'

Projectile points

17

13

30

Perforators

10

8

17

Glossed blades

14

11

25

Scrapers

4

3

7

Burins

6

4

10

Notches

5

4

9

Adzes

I

I

2

Retouched blades

18

14

-

RetoUched flakes

1l

8

.

Utilized blades

39

30

-

Utilized Oakes

6

4

-

131

100

100

Tow!

' Includes only formal tool classes (n=57)
leaving out unclassified, rotouched, and mi·
lized pieces.

Tablr 5: LwlA•~ d.im.eru~ioM of Cornpkl~ I,Wrt fMel'l TBAS I02. 212. and other selected Jordanian site$.

TBAS 102
N
13
len th
19.39 mm
Width
5.72 onm
Thickness
2.42mm
Wei ht
0.25
1
Byrd and Colledge 1991.
2
Byrd 1991.
3
Sellars 1991.

TBAS212
25
IS.!Omm
4.35 mon
2.00mm

Taba at
31
21.19 mm
6.84 mm
2.35 mm

0.12
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WiidiJwla 'd )

26.95 mm

286
15.20 mm
4.87mm

)

ADAl 54 (20/0)

Table 7: Olipped Stone Counts and Percentages
from me 2006 Excavations at Khirbat
ai-I;Jammarn .
%1
Category
n
%
2
Cores
69
Core trimming elemcnl
>I
6
Blades
254
6
Aakes
813
20
131
3
Tools
2109 68
Chips. chunks
TOTAL
3982 100
1Excludes chip, chunks (n= 1273).

5

>I
20
64
10

100

shoulders and retouched tangs (Fig. 12). Informal tools, such as retouched and utilized flakes/
blades, are also well-represented.
Several observations are of chronological
interest because they suggest pre-LPPNB occupation. Several projectile pointS matcb descriptions of earlier, EPPNB or PPNA, point styles.
Specimen n5 (far rigbt in Fie. 12) was found
on the surfru:e of Test Trench 2 before excavations began. The small point, produced on a
blade, has bilateral notehlng. Morphologically
the poim shows similarities to el Khi am points.
Specimen #60 (not illustrated) is the base of a
similar point, with the lateral notches preserved.
Tbe artifact was found in the first lOcm of fi.U
in Test Trench 2, a layer which had been greatly
disturbed from bolh natural and cultural causes.
These point typeS are widely regarded as types
fossiles of the PPN A and EPPNB (Banning
1998; Gopher 1994). flrosion of tl1e sloped site
terr-.tce, as weU as a range of modem subsurface

distu<OOnees may be responsible for the stratigraphie in"ersion of earlier points on top of later, in situ deposits.
Scnuegie exploitation of high quality mw
materiuls in conjunction with naviform coreand-blade technology are hallmarks or MPPNB
li~tic production. The shift away from blade
produccion has been correlated wi.th LPPNB/
PPNC manifestations at a number of sites. including •Ayn Ghazal (Gebel and Beinen 1997:
242; Nissen et ol. 1987: 98-100; Quintero 1998;
Rollefson 2003). However, local variation in the
timing oftheshiftaway from naviform blade and
tool production is beginning 10 be documented
as well (Bnniloi and Garfinke12006; Galili et al.
1993). Two patterns from Khi.rbllt nl-l:fammam
nre W01'th mentioning in this context, albeit with
the caveat that our sample size is quito small.
First, the Onke:blade rati()s in Units 2 and 3
show u marked decrease at/near the floor contact
level ('ntblc 8). Second, corresponding with tlte
inerease in blade production in the lower levels
is an increase in the use of high quality flint raw
materials. Cortical surfaces were examined 10
differentiate between high quality flint and wadi
cobble materiaL Cortical pieces of high quality
material - fine grained, few internal inconsistencies - typically had weathered cortex. indietltive
of having been quarried from bedded deposit;.
Cortical pieces with mechanically weathered
cortex were assumed to be derived f1-om local
wadi cobble~;. Tills material is more coarsegrained nnd hus many more internal flaws visible that hamper standardized blade production.
In Level 5, 89'1> of the pieces with identifiuble
conex, appear to have originated from bedded
depositS (Koska 2008).
Glossed blades mal:e up 25% of the formal
Table 8: Bllldc ond Flake Counts and RA!loo by Level ot
Khirbat ai·l:lammim- Unit$ 2 & 3

Level
I
2

3
4
st

Blade

Flake

Flake/Illude

44
23
19

89

2.02

77

3.35
3.37
3.47

64

59
49
52
1.06
1The b<luom of Level 5 correspond$ to floor
COllUiCI.

12. Projectile Poirws from Khirbat nl-ljammlim..
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tool assemblage. A preliminary functional Ullalysis of the fourteen tools was cooductcd. T he
majority of specimens show no retouch and wli·
lateral usewenr. Exceptions ane one denticulated
specimen (far right in f'ig. 13) and one steeply
backed, more ma.•sivc specimen (far left in t'lg.
13). Tool 1netric• <:Onlbined with location and
invasivcnes~ of gloss sugge.<t U1at most of these
tools were hal\cd and suitable for harvesting
cereals. The Kltimat al-l;lnnunam as..<emblage
shows StrOng simila.rities with the •Ayn Otwzru
glossed blades with respect to a number of met·
ric attributes and brca.~agc paueros (Ois,ewski
1994; Vande Walle 2008). Vnnde Walle asked
whether some of tbe retouched and utilized
blades might have been harvesting implements
on which gloss bad mt yet fonned. However,
the unglossed specimen• tend to exhibit distinc·
Live patterns of l'etouch nnd/or wear suggcsling

different functions. For example, wear nnd re·
tooCb are ofleu discon:inuous, bilateml, or both.
A sample of the ground stone was nnnlyz.ed
and reponed from the 1999 fieldwork (Peterson
2004). A noteworthy addition from 2006, urc the
Uuee large 'pierced SiOnes' found on the fioor
of the main room we excavated (Fig. 14). Several broken specimeru bad previously been de-

IJ. Glossed Bla4t~from Khlrbal ul-l;iammam.

scribed from the surface assemblage am~)7..ed in
1999. In tbe relatively unstandardized terminology applied to ground stone. lbes.! are variously
described as mace heads, digging slick weights,
loom weights. etc. without much in the way of
fonnal description. These specimens ane relatively Jorge compared to other Neolithic speci·
mens described by Wright (1992~ They weigh,
on average, 4 kilogrums and measure 17cm in
diameter. A child's skull lay directly under two
of these large pien:ed stooes. which were resting
on a rough buwwor noor.
Shei//OmamelltS
Preliminary work on tbe shell from tbe sites
bas boen completed by Aldooa Kunawska of
the Polish Academy of Sciences (Table 9). The
two tlpipaleolithic sites yielded l total of 4j)()
pieces of shell from both freshwa•.er nnd marine
contexts. The marine shell is indicative of Medi·
temlllean and Red Sea origins, suggesting the
tndc of ma1erials from these souroes to tbe occupants in tbe Wadi ol-Qu~yr. AU oflhesebave
been modified and probably funGtioned as personal adornrnents. The bulk of tbe shell material
(n=445) is freshwater in origin. These are not
cultu.mlly modiJied like the ma.rine shell, but are
imporulllt to reconstnocting the prehistoric environment as they suggest the nearby presence
of spring deposits, an environment s ignificantly
dilferent from the present desert conditions.
Khirbat l;lammilll's 2006 she!' inventory includes both msbwater and mru:ine shell specimens (n=46), and both types are culturally modified. Ma.riue shell rrom both tbe Mediterranean
and Red Seas are present. The shell assemblage
rnlrnlrs general patterns found at Yiftahel, Abu
Gosh, nnd Jericho. The shell data are relevant
because they document that the Jite's residents
were actively involved in fairly \\ide.~d economic and social networks on par with other
large, well-docuonented PPNB sites. The Ill! directly associated with tbe cbild •kull contained
a glycymeris shell bead. So it Set1ns likely that
shell artifacts were incorporated into ritual pil!C·
tice 111 Khirbat al-tlnmmiim, as \\ell.

Biological Spcdmcns
Human Ske/eUJl Moterial at Khirbal al-ljam·
miim
The skull found on tbe Boor of Unit 2 was
-4\}1-
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Table 9: Shell Species and Froqucncics from TBAS 102, 2t2 (Natufian), and Khirbot aH;Ianu:nam (PPND).

Khirbat aJ.

Species

Origin

TBAS 102

TBAS212

Melanoides ruberculata

Freshwater

424

I

3

Melano psis buccinoillett

Freshwater

13

18

Bulimts truncatus

Freshwater

I

6
.

Theodoxus jordani

Freshwater

.

.

I

Xerocrassa sp.

Land

2

.

.

Splrincterolrila zotrata

Land

.

8

Nassarius gibbosulus

Mediterranean Sea

2

Acantlwcardia tuberculaw.

Mediterranean Sea

.

Cerastoderma glaucum

Mediterranean Sea

-

.
.
-

Nerita polita

Red Sea

Euplica turturina

Red Sea

Cypraea isabella

Red Sea
Mediterr.mean and Red
Sea
Mediterranean and Red
Sea
Mediterranean and Red
Sea
Mediterranean and Red
Sea
Mediterr~nean and Red
Sea
Fossil deposit

Cypraeasp .
Demaliwn shells

Gastropod
Glycymeris sp.

Donaxsp.
Fossil bivalve

.

Total
highly fragmented, due in part from the weight
of the ground stone artifacts lying directly above
iLThe skull appeared to be resting on the floor of
the structure, as there was no indication of a pit
feature. The fragile pieces had remained Lightly
clustered, as if they had boon placed in a container that subsequently disintegrated (Fig 15).
Excavators noted numerous well preserved caprine limb elements resting on the floor in prox·
inlity to the skull fragments. One might interpret
these as offerings associated with U1c hmnan
materials, perhaps a.s part of a ritual associated
with the abandonment of the structure, or some

-

Bammam

.

I

2
I

-

I

1

-

.

I

-

2

9

I

-

-

.

1

-

-

4

-

-

I

-

1

451.

9

45

other culturally significant event. However, the
lack of a well-defined pit feature as well as the
numerous faunal remains found throughout the
excavation levels makes tb.is association less
than certain. The method of skull removal is not
clear from the remains. The cranium and man·
dibte are complete, but no cut marks are present.
Neither are there vertebral fragments present.
Based on root development of the first pre·
molar, the individual died at age 3 or 4 (Moorrees et al. 1963). Infants and juveniles are rep·
resented at other PPN sites. The assemblage of
plastered skulls, for example, includes some

-402·
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age 2. Hypoplasias were common among ado·
lescents lUld adults from MPPNB buriuls at' Ayn
Gha:elil, Bas!a, and Wodl Shu'ayb (al·Abassi
and Sarie 1997; Rollefson er aL 1992; Schultz
1987; Schul!Z and Scherer 1991).
The tradition of skull caching and intramural
burial is a hallmark of the PPN. And the n:.<idcuts
at Kbirbat al-l:lammam appe~r to be panicipat·
ing in this titual practice. But placing a child's
skull in a container on the floor of a structure is
less well-documented. The ''ariation may reflect
the interplay between local and regionul forces
in forging morturory practices. Other cases of
local variation in PPNB mortutry practices reinforce Litis imelpreUltion and include the col·
lectJVe burials 01 Ba'ja (Gebel tt aJ. 2006), the
unusually rich grave good assemblage associ·
ated with the burial nr ai· J:Iimmah (Mukarewicz
ond Austin 2006), and the cultic, mortuary site
of Kfar HaHoresh (Goring-Morris (2000).

'

-

-

'

15. Plan Mew nf Burial a/ Kltirbat alw~-/aJtmllint., ~I 5,

ju,•eniles (Booogofsky 2003). And at MPPNB
'Ayn Ghar.aJ infants were found in .subfloor pit.'
and foundolion deposits (Rollefson tt a/. 1992).

FouM
A toral of2,480g of animal bone was record·
ed from the three sites. or this 6 10 s or 24.6%
by wcigbt was identified (Tables I0·13), repre·
sen ted by 173 fragments. The greater part of this
material, 51.9% of the total weight and 67.6%
or the identified fragments. unS1lrprisingly came
from the huger and more intensively occupied
Khirbat ai-1-Jammam. The difference in state of
preservntion between the Natufian ani! Pre-Pol·
tery Neolithic B assemblages was striking. The
1'\atuflan material from TBAS 102 and 212 was
significantly more fragmented, pitted and abraded than that from Khirbat al· J:I•mmfun, and the
proportion that could be identified wus conse·
quently very much lower: respecllvely 14.2 and
12.4% by weight. as opposed oo 35%.
h should be noted that small samples sizes
place profound limitations on the interpretation

The number of infant and child remains hus been
increa.~in g with oew examples from severn! sites
in southern Joroan: e.g., Obwair I (Simmons and
Kajjar 2006) and Ba'ja (Gebel et aJ. 2006).
1be central and lateral permanent incisors,
that were still been developing beneath the gum·
lines, show evidence of multiple hypopll~~tic
bands. These bands are hnllmurks of events that
disrupt normal growth potterns (laying down
the enamel) in teeth. The presence of multiple
enamel hypoplasias on multiple teeth is indicative of systemic stress thot affected the child
over a significant period of his/her short li re. us
opposed to localized trauma to a specific tooth or
teeth. 1'11e placement of the bands can be used as
a rough estimation of the timmg of stress events
and suggests critical problem.< begiruting around

l'able 10: '113AS 102 und 212; Jdc.ncificd and Unidtntificd Animal Bone by NuroberofF•~tgments and Wo1gh1 .

TBi\S 212

TBAS 102
Category

N

%

Wt(g)

%Wt

N

%

Wt(g)

% Wt

Unidenti6ed

844

97.3

566. 1

85.8

612

94.9

467.0

87.6

Identified

23
867

2.7

93.5

14.2

33

5.1

66.0

12.4

100.0

659.6

100.0

645

100.0

533.0

JOO.O

Total
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of lhese data. Identification was nucmpted for
almost all fragments. excluding vcncbme other
than the atlas und a.Us. as well as ribs. 'Ieeth
which comprised less ~ban half of 11 complete
toolh crown were also excluded. Measurement$
were taken following the guidelines of Driesch
(1976) and Davis (1992}; burned specimens
were excluded. These measuremeniS h4ve DO(
been examined in detail owing to thC> small sam·
pie sizes and prehnunary nature of this report.
TBAS 102 a11d 212
A total of659.6 g ofauimal bone wns n:cord·
ed from TBAS 102. Of this 93.5g or 14.2% by
weigbt was identifiable (Tables 10-Il), represented by 23 fragments. The remains of gazelle
ae>counted for 16 fragments, or 69.6%. Three
cattle bones and two bones c:acll of equid and
caprinc were also identified. Of the Iauer. one
specimen - n subsUintinl astragalus - could
be attributed to g011r :&s opposed to Rhcep. but
whether this specimen represenlll I'ersiun wild
gt>at or Nubian ibex is impossible to say on tnorpbological grounds. As it was recovered from
Unit 4 Level I, the possibility !hat it may be a
modem intruSion should al'IO be considered.
A potential pit was identified within Unit 4
Levels 3 and 4, yielding six idenlifiable fragments, dlfec or which could be ottributcd to
gazelle. In addition. this feature also contained
both of the equid and one of the eapl'ine specimens identified in the assemblage. The unidentified material from this potential pit also yielded
numerous equid-sized but olherwise unidentifiable scapula fragments, in all probabiUty derived f_rom lhe su.mc: lxme 1:1.:) lltts idemific:d equid

scapula fragment. This suggests that tho material
Tnblell: TRAS l02:md212:Total Numberofldcntilicxl
Ani mill Done Fmgments.

'fBAS 102

TBAS2l2

Taxon

N

%

N

91>

Gazelle

16

69.6

30

90.1

Cattle

3

13.0

3

9.9

Equus

2

8.7

-

Caprine

2

8.7

-

-

Total

23

100.0

33

-

100.0

recovered from within this feature may. though
fragmented, be more or less ln $iW.
A total or 533 g of animal bone Wlll> recorded from TBAS 212. Of this 66 g. or 1"2.4% by
weight was identifiable (Tables 10-11), represented by 33 fr•gments. TI1e remains of gazelle
aecoumed for 30 fragments, or 90.9'1>. Three
cattle bones were also identified.
The faunal remains from Unit I Level 2
were unusual in that they contributed no less
than 2 I identlfiable fragments, or 63.6% of the
total from the site. AU but one of ~lese could
be attributed to gazelle, with the other being of
cattle. The 20 gazelle bones were dominated by
non meat-bearing lower limb elements, with 15
fragments coming from this pan of tbe skeleton;
these included 8 distal metapodial fngrnents.
Split lengthways, gazelle disllll mclapodials
were frequently used as bone tool blanks in
the southern Levantine late Epip:~aeohthic and
Neolithic. most commonly for awls.
Althousb small, the faunal assemblages from
TBAS 102 lll1d 212 appear typical of open-air
Natufian sites in lhe soutbem Levant, beth in !he
range of taxa represented and tho genenlly poor
state of preservation of the remains. Minority
of bones \Vll$ burned, with a hnndful displaying
cuunarks consistent with skiMing, disarticulation and defleshing (Rixon I988). Tte faunal
remains from TBAS 102 appeared to be in a
slighlly worse stale of pre.'OervaUon than those
from TBAS 212.
There is little reason, at lhi8 Slage of the late
Pleistocene, to assume that d>e faunal remains
from either site represent anything Other than
free... living Animal.s subjected tO &;NO.tez or lesser
degrees of controlled predation. A high degree
of dependence on gazelle characterihCd most
Natufian sites, l.bough perhaps 10 a les!cr extenL
to the cast of tbe Jordan Valley tl>nn in the Palestinian woodland zone to the west (Martin 1994:
Wasse 2000: 90-95). The sample of guelle remains from TBAS 102 aod 2 I2 is unf<rtunately
too smal I and badly preserved to pcnm specific
identification wilh any degree of coofideo«.
The relatively large size of some of the gazelle
remajns is however more reminiscent of moun-

tain or goitcred gazelle than of dul'Ciu gazelle,
a conclusion supported by the limited biogeographical evidence available (Uerpmwn 1987:
90-110; Harrison andBaies 1991: 193-204; Tell-

r, [
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emovel dl. 1987).
The presence at TBAS 102 of equid - mOOI
probably onnger, but perhaps also wild ass
(Uei'POlatlll 1987: .19·32: Oriesch ond Wodtkc
1997: 530-533) - and npp11ron1 absence at both
TBAS 102 and 212 of woodland and/or mesic
1ruca such as deer and wild boar suggests lhal
the Late Naill finn environment may have been
open. Jacking in high vegcwtion and probably
quite stcppic. l.o Ibis regnrd, tbc presence at both
s;1es of caule - almos1 a:nainly aurochs - is
signi.ficanl in view of llle ~uirem.:nt of Ibis
11txon for drinking wa1e1· ut least every second
day (Uerpmann 1987: 72). TI10ugh likely step·
pic, tbc local environment is therefore unlikely
to have been so arid as tO preclude the presence
of nt l•ast small seasonal springs and, perhaps,
a larger body of water in the genem.l vicinity of
the sites at the time they were occupied.
KhfrlxJt al·f:lammlim
A total ol' 1,287.3g of animal bone was re·

corded from Khirbat al-l;lanunam. Of this 450.4
g or 35.0% by weight was identifiable (fable
12), represenred by 117 fn1gments. A minority
of bones were burned, with " handful display.
lng cutmari<s consistent with skinning, disar·
riculation and dellesbing (R.ixon 1988). Of tbe
117 identifiable fragments, the remllins of caprines account for I09 fmgmentS (Table 13), or
90.9%. A total of 31 caprinc post-eranial and
homcOtc fra.gment:s coUld be attributed to goat
wilh varying degrees of eonficlcocc:. The idenri·
fied horncorc frngments were of goal ruther than
Nubian ibex, but the possibility remains that a
few specimens of tbe latter are included in the
post-cranial ma1erial. Sheep were not ideotified
in the assemblage. Jn addition, there were three
eanle bones, on~ of gazelle, and two b<loes each
of fox lind a medium (duck-sized) bird: one of
Tab.. lZ: Khi~ ai·I;Jammlm: ld<ntificd and Uaidenll·
fied Animld Bone by NumberofPmamtnts and
Wt-i&hl.

Catc~ory

N

110

Wt(g)

~ WI

ldemificd

117

10.0

450.4

35.0

Unidtotificd

1,050

90.0

836.9

65.0

Total Sample

1,167 100.0 1,287.3 100.0

'fable 131 Klilibal al·l!•oum~m: To<•l Numben of ldcnli·
ficd Animal Bone Prapnentt.

Taxon

N

%

Caprinc

93.1

(Goal)

109
(31)

(26.5)

Cattle

3

2.6

Fox

2

1.7

Bird

2

1.7

Gazelle

I

0.9

117

100.0

Total
~OTE:

Brackets indicate capriue specimens
identified as goaL
the bird bones was a complete proximal poste·

rior phalanx.
Khirbat ai-J;IammAm is :bought to date to the
later phnses of tbe PPNB period, by which 1ime
villngc·based herding economiC$ based on domestic cnprines had become finnly established
in the 50uihcrn L..evMt (Horwi~ er a/. 2000).
Datll from 'AyL1 Ghuzfil (Wasse 2002) suggest
thai caprine-hettling, based initinUy on goats
rather than sheep, wa.• nulting tbe major COn·
tribution to village-based faunal economics on
the Jordanian plateau by the beginning of the
Middle I'PNB, if not earlier. II is however important to n01e !hal lhc first appearance in the
region of domcsllc gooiS (whether by imrodue·
lion or a.utocbthonous doJDCsticntion continues
to be a matter for debate, e.g. Horwitz et ,.(,

2000: Wnsse 2001 , 2007 and references therein) did not lead 10 the ovemight replacement
of earlier economic strategies based on hunting. At 'Ayn Gbaznl, for examill~. although t~·
most 2,000 cnpri no bones were identified from
Middle Pl'NB con1cxts, more than 800 gn7~lle
bones were found nlongside them. (Wasse 2002:
table 1). There is general agreement that domes·
tic sheep were first introduced to the southern
L..evanl from the north in small numbers soniC
hundreds or years Inter, pcdlaps around the Middle to Lnte PPNB trnnsirion, bul thai thoy did
not become economically significant until well
into the Lnte PPN B and Pre·Poucry NroliLhic C
(PPNC) (Oricsch and Wo:llke 1997: Horwitz et
a/. 2000: Wnsse 2002, 20tl7).
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Notwithstanding the generally nccepted ex-

I.

of wcst-ecntrnl Jordan was one of the areas in
w~s

i~tc-ncc of eoru.idcrublc grey atem:; in tho nUddJe

which gutHe

ground between bunting on the one hand and
herding on tho other, il was deemed nppropriate to attempt to assess the Kl1irbal al-l:la•mnam
goats against five criteria coOlJJlOnly used 10 distinguish the bones of a domestic animal from its
wild progenitor, vi;,. (I) presence of a foreign
species, (2) size reduction, (3) change in population slnlcture, (4) morphological change and
(5) increase in species frequency (Davis 1987;
Meadow 1989: Legge 1996).
With regard to the first criterion, biogeographical considermions (Wasse 200 I and references therein) and the presence of m least
one and possibly two caprine bones in the Late
Natufian TllAS 102 assemblage suggests that it
is highly improbable that this pari or west central Jordan lay outside the natural biogeographic range of Persian wild goat or, indeed,
of Nubian ibex. On U1is basis alone, lhc Khirllat
al-l;!ammam goats could represent Free-living,
hunted animals.
Systematic assessment of the second, third
and fourth criteria would require much larger
samples than those at our disposal here. However, on cuoory inspection. the great majority
of the Khirbat al-l:fammiim goat remains appear
to derive from relnlively small animals, broadly
comparable in size with those from PPN8 'Ayn
Ghlwll, which the present author bas inierpretetl
as domestic (Wasse 2000, 2002). As at Middle
PPNB 'Ayn Ghazlil, Kbi.rl:>at al-ljamrnim also
yielded a minority of extremely la.ge goat
specimens, which could equally well represent
hunted Persian wild goat or Nubian ibex as large
domestic males.
Assessment of the Khirbat nl-l:lnmmiim
goats against the fifth criterion provides mucb
more convincing evidence for domestication_
As already noted. the great majority of Natufian
and. indeed, Pre-Pol!ery Neolithic A (I'PNA)
faunal assemblages from the southen1 Levant
are donunated by gazelle (e.g. Davis 1987, tlg.
6.15), with exception or sites in the dry steppe
and sub-desert zonos of southern and eastern
Jordan and the Negev, where caprines were
more frequent ly exploited (Davis •r at. 1982;
Hecker J989; Henry and Turnbull 198S: Marlin
1994). Although small, the faunal assemblages
from TBAS 102 and 212 suggest that this pan

for NnlUfiiUI hunting communhies. It therefore
seems likely that U1e absolute predominance of
goat at Khirbnl ai-I:JammAm post-dates the more
general shift from gazelle 10 goal (Davis 1987,
fig. 6.1 S) !hat had occnrred in many pans of the
sou!hem Levant by tbe beginning of tbe Middle
PPNB, which is thought by many 10 rellect the
change from hunting to herding.
The faunal assemblage from Khirbat al-l;lammAm appears typical of PPNfl village sites on
the Jordanian plateau. Capri ne.~ were the most
common taxon during this period nt ' Ayn Ghazal
(Driesch and Wodtke 1997; Wasse 2002), Bas~a
(Horwitz e1 a/. 2000). Bay(l.1 (Hecker 1975) and
as-Sitiyah (Mahasneh 1997). It is generalJy accepted that the great majority of caprine remains
from PPNB village sites on the Jordanian plateau represeru herded domesticates, and there is
little l'eiiSOfl - nt present - IO RSSUIUC ~lat this
wa.< not also the case at Kh.irbot nl-~fnrnroiim. It
should not. however, be assumed that all capcine remuins from the site necessarily represent
berded domesticates; it is possible. even likely.
that a small minority still derived from hunted
Persian wild goat or Nubian ibex.
Similarly, the presence of a minority of cattle bones is u near ubiquitous l'emure of PPNB
faunal assemblages from the southern Levant.,
allhough wheUter or nol these were bullied or
herded during the earlier plll'l of !his period continues 10 be a mutter for debate. 11te presence of
cattle in the faunal assemblages from TBAS 102
and 212 indicates that this W<on wns bunted by
the Late Natufian inhabitants of the nrea, and it
is conceivable that their PPNB descendents may
have done likewise.
lllc two fo~ bones in ~1e nssemblage are
of panicular interest, as both display cutmarks
consistent with skinning, sugge.<ling that these
animals may have been exploited as much for
their fur as for their meat; "in the early phases
of lhe

PP~

rhr. pn"y nnimal of choi-ce

in Lb.: Lev-atJt. we can ac:c em inten-

sive hunt for fur-bearing animals" (Driesc,h and
Wocltke 1997: 534). The first fox boue w(LS "
relatively lnrt;c dis tal femur rm~;mcnl, almost
certainly of red fox, with cutmtu'i<s on !be laietal epicondyle. The second wns a much s01allet
proximal mdius fragment, ten111tivcly nuribllted
to sand rox, sliced all the way through some-
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pnt below the proximal cod. In tbis respect it
;ould be noted that Drie.ch and Wodtke (1997;
~34) bave identified both red fox nod sand foK
ot · Ayn Gbaziil.
1n sum, tl•e predomintutce of goot, scnrcity or
8117,ell., and absence so for of sheep in the faunnl
oS$Cillblage from Khirbat aH;lammam suggesls.
10 the c.•teot tba1 data from sites elsewhere may
be oonsidered representut.i•c or Ibis particulnr
comer of west-eentml JordM, that the site post·
dates the earliest Middle PPNB phasos of vii·
lnge-basecl caprine herding in tbe region, during
which hunting continued to play a significant
role, but pre-dates the widespread introduction
of •heep from the Late PPNB onwards. In this
rcJpcCI, the 2006 faunal assemblage would sit
oomfonably within a rrnnsitioo.al Middle 10 Line
PPNB timeframe. as curr.otly understood.
1be faunal assemblage recovered in 2006
from Khirbat al-l:lammim has demoostr~ted
thnt this site bas the pote11tinl to deliver an enor·
mous assemblage Clf ndequately preserved, well·
dnted and demonstrably in sitl4 faunal remains
doting to a key period in southern Levantine
prehistory. The abundant caprine remains potcn·
tially represent early Nrolithic goat-based ani·
mal husbandry in iL• most fully developed form.
The recovery of larger samples of material upon
which to base a systcmntic :woarebaeologicnl
unalysis would therefore be highly desirable. It
will be recalled that intensive herding of gont.s
·in the manner most liktly practiced at Khitbat
al·l;lamm&n - hns been implicated in severe
environmental degradation arouod a number of
early 1\eolithic villoges (e.g. RoUefson 1996).
which may i.n tum have paved the way for the
development of more mobile sheep-based forms
ur pnstoral economy in the PPNC (Rollefson
and Kohler-Rollefson 1993; Wasse 1997). It
should. however, be cautioned that analysis of
the lu<ge samples of faunal material tbat would
undoubtedly be recovered from more exten•ive
work at Kbirbat •1-Hammlim would be both
time-consuming and ~pensive.
Doranical Remain.t
1'he flotation progrnm did not yield any mac·
•'Obotanical remains in the five sample.' pro·
ccssed from Kl1irbnt Jd·l:fammiim. However,
800d preservation of both seeds and woed at
nearby ai-J:limmah en~-urage us to search for

features which mig)lt provide more product.ive
samples {Maknrewict et al. 2006).
To complement gcoarchaeologicnl and mucrobotanical invcstigntions, live sediment S!unples were collected to examine sphcrulitc und
phytolith concentrations at Khirbat al-ijommum
(Canti I 998; Henry et a/. 2003; Piperno 2006).
Studies of these microscopic fonnutions have
yielded sigJ>ifieant mformation about local pa·
lcoenviromnental conditions, agriculturnl prnc·
tices, and pastoral activities at other NeoliUtic
sites in the southern Levant (Albert and Henry
2004; Cummings 2003; Henry et al. 2003; Jen·
kins and Rosen 2007).
Samples were processed at the Geoarchaeology Labor:nory of Boston University. Each sample was sieved through a 250 micron geological
sieve, and five milligrams was mounted on amicroscope slide usmg Entcllen New. The slides
were then examined with a Nikon Labophot 2
polari7jng microscope utilizing crossed polarized light at 200x . Identification of sphel'lllites
was carried out using pertinent literature (Canti
1997. 1998, 1999) and thin-section references.
PhytOliths were observed on these slides only at
the presence/absence level and compared with
the relevant literature (Kaplan er lll. 1992) nnd
the phytolitb reference collection.
Spherulites, while present, did not occur in
~igh enough eonccntrrttion~ to indiCate her~i.·
\Ore dung deposits (c:g .. goat or sheep penning
ceP<>sits). Low concentration< of spheru lites
could represent bncknround noise from the local environment. including runoff from nearby
grazed fields (Albert and Heruy 2004), or could
indicate faecal rcmnins of humans, birds nnd
dogs (Canti 1999). Various phytolith forms were
also observed on the slides, even though the
slides were not formally processed for phytolith
extf"dCtion. Phytoliths observed include simple
sheet elements and various trapewids indicath·e of the Poaceae family (Kaplan ., a/. 1992).
These fonns are coming found in a variety of
gruss species.
1bese initial investigations establiJh the
presence of both f'oecul spherulitES and phytolitbs at Khirbat nl-~ltunmam. Future phylolilh
and spherulite reseaJ'ch will integrate uddit ional
micromorphologlcnl and microartifact nnnlyscs
10 address a mnge of taphonomic and behavioral
questions.
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Summuy
·rwcdecades of survey. excavation and geoarchaeologicalsrudy in the Wid! al-J:Iasa have produced a wealth ofinfom1ation. Preliminary work
at the Nurufian sites ha-' added to our knowledge
of late Pleistocene adaptations in west-central
Jordan in several ways. Pirst, it is upparent from
marl deposits and potential springs U1at marsh/
wetland environments were more numerous in
this area during the late Pleistocene. Second,
it appears that Nntulian seulement in the area
was closely lied to mese resource areas. This
is oppoo:m from the WAdi ai-Q1J$ayr as weU as
the Wfd! al-l:lasa. It remains tO be determined
whcthcr these were seasonally productive areas
resulting in repeated short-term occupation or
more sedentary occupations. We presently lack
the architecturally components that characterize other parts of the Southcm Levant. Third,
the typological and radiocarbon evidence point
to a U.te Natufian occupation in the Wad! aiQU$U)'J, which makes these the lirst >ites of this
period in west-rentral Jordan. A Late Natufian
prcseore is pocentially significant for addressing
loc:nl U.flueoces on tbe subsequent development
or agricultural communities.
Test excavations at Khirbat nl-l:lammam
shed tight on Neolithic occupation in the area.
Geourchaeological investigations suggest that
the Hasa environ~ may well have provided a
stnble and productive foundation supporting
developments in farming und animal husbandry. Prom the vantage of K.hirbnt al-l;larnmam's
mulli-pbase occupation, we suggest dl3t certain
locales within the WAdi al-l:lasa sustained repeated. and perhaps continuous occupations dating to lhe PPNAIEPPNB, MPPNB, and LPPNB.
At Khirbat al-l;lammJlm, continuity beiWeeo the
MPPNB and LPPNB is manifest across a range
of behavioral correlates including masonry construction techniques, shell acquisition, and faunal exploitation patterns and may suggest au in
situ transition. Our results also show tb.at the
re.~idenlS at Khirbat al-l;larnmiim were inextricably linked to a larger PPNB world via ritual
~. symbolism, tJade reiiUlonships. and
shared technological repertoires (plaster production, chipped srone styles, etc.),
The results from 2006 provide further evidence that the Wadi ai-Hnsn catchment provided • weU-watered, sustainnble landscape for
-408-

groups on etther side of the agricultural transitioo. Productive test excavations confinned
the presence of both Late Natufian a.oo PPN
groups. Accumulating absolute dates and typologiclll evidence, narrows the temporal gap
between the last foragers and first fllfiOer~ in
this area.
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